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Tfit* rOIJRIRR t,1c cost of the defence of the Em- 
* ** " * * pire, its commerce, and trade Routes;

tliat-lhis Congress hereby affiriis thé 
principle that it is the duty of. the 
self-governing colonies to participate 
in the cost of the Empire.’

. That is tile resolution which was 
loronto Office: Suite 1* and IS, submitted to this great British gath- 

yueen City Chambers, 38 Church ei'ing which was assembled from all 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Parts of the Empire On that-titea- 

tive. sionjl had the honor of representing,
the Citir of Toronto and in ordey, tfijt, j il 
1 mjy ;sho\v, Sir, that in that djfyj yq 
held: the view which is nowt[fc|dg| L 
presented to the House—that i^^tjha), 
a cohtJihution is the proper tlfmg—s 
I desire to call the attention of the 
HoufcBto what i thfcn-said. I, litiijthat 
1 then, spoke follows: ,,»■

Views as Expressed ip Australia 
'1 here is Ho ' subject attract?tig 

more attention than this pne at thv 
present time within the Empire. Lit
tle short of aJ crisis has arisCri. WHat 
is to be done to adequately meet the 
emergency It is, 1 think, evident 
to all that the Overseas Dominions 
must shoulder their, share. This they 
are all ready to do. at least to some 
extent. Without adequate defence 
nothing is secure, and no part is so 
remote as to he exempt from danger.
It has been made evident that all our 
dominions are ready to answer . to 
the call. The fabric of our Empire 
rests solely on the strength of, the 
British navy. Let the British iiavv 
be wiped out. and the "Empire will 
fade away like mown grass 
a tropical sun. It' iv. therefore, irn- 
"pctalive, that the fleet on which our 
Empire depends should .be invincible' 
under any probable or even possible 
condition. This load has become too 
heavy for the Mother Country. How 
will the Overseas Dominions assist?
The proposition that each unit should 
build a small navy to defend its own 
shores seems to me quite insufficient 
to meet the crisis. Small and widely 
scattered fleets will be of little use. 
as before they could possibly mobil
ize. the .great fight would _ be 
and the transcendent issues of the 
struggle would be past the possibil
ity of recall. It is therefore evident, 
in my opinion, that each dominion or 
estate must contribute money or 
ships. The Empire navy must speak
with the voice and power of the^Em- Tributes to Heroes in Cathedrals 
pire. Should the mam fleet be 00 have not t thr h with
weak or meft.cie.it to cop.: with, the tvha( institutes the glorious part of 

it would he a fatal mistake lhç British Em h jt ■ not Jone 
that could never be rectified. The her m(Mluments ol1tsiUc T am sorry 
mam and almost sole objection to llly hoti friend thp member for Rcd 
this^eontr,button ,s hat we cannot Decr - not in the ,Hot1se, because

52 - y»
**- *»" "r'r »

" In the House of Commons re- 1 C j?"?8 Problem '*too* that must be ^!l',rch, because I have said that I 
cently Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford a 8 ? p . . ', V,, > believe it is competent for a soldier

("•Yrtadd-whairSeMieTl* W n«d“a'Wi sF* Sra»s>lQdp jvitlij .***£*& a: - , “‘j '^Christian also. I want'totake _ . .
ness-like statement in regard to the rea- . . • favor fif a ■you w^*1'n two cathedrals that ThiSclS not the first time that hon.
undesirability of Canada going into wa5f?s . am 'll mnnev and stand OT,t prominently in the nation- gentlemdn opposite have faded to re-
the business ol building war ships contribution of men and mo y aj life Great Britain, those two ca- cogmze ftn emergency Two years ago 
and manning the same, at which s.h,[>s r ^Xto^lnitw of the thedra,s that every mhn who visits thiti' m<Wrh reciprocity was proposed

— tiS foJnto ‘felobe’ rises in its % L for the «ff Land never fails to enter, m this House, being brought down
' wrath. 'Does Mr. Cockshutt know B,"p re. , l ■ Westminster Abbey and St. Pauls with a flourish of trumpets by Hon.

how grossly he insults the rising trade and -defence-. .. Cathedral. Enter these sacred edifices rM-r; Fiegting and Hon. Mr, Paterson,
national spirit of Canada?' remarks The Laurierite Fiasco and what do you'firrd? \s you pass At the moment when they brought
the ‘Globe.’ ‘Does he understand An unfortunate blot upon the char- down the aisles of these two grand that treaty down, in this House an 
that he is a pitiable and abject figure acter of Canada, as being competent churches erected to the worship of emergency arose. But Sir Wilfrid 
beside the young French-Canadian to carry out great undertakings, is .God, what do you see? Pass along., J-aurier^and those who foll.p.wcA.him. 
who declared that men should not the -lamentable failure of the Naval You read tablet after tablet and irie- md'Weft see”ft*. "The 'country did see 
be wanting when the call came to. Act of 1910. The Liberal Government mortal after rhemorial, to -whom ? it. The debate went on In this House 
man the Canadian navy?’ is another set but with a flourish of trumpets: Not to saints departed w,ho .from for months, and still these hon. 
fine tine from the ‘Globe.’ which we were to haVe a navy of our own. their labors rest, .nor. to, the .great ! gentlemen did not recognize that 
goes on to intimate that we have a and the Rainbow and the Niobe were speakers, who- have filled the pulpits i there was ah emergency. But there 
whole country full of sailors who purchased, and one was placed on of those churches, but you read on 1 was. After many months of conflict 
are just pining away for an oppor-' the pacific and the other on the At- monument after monument and tab- over it in this House they decided 
navv ° lantfe Coast. That fleet has been very j let after tablet these words, ‘Died to go to-the country. Still, they did

,, * . m)1„t . ^ th well.described as being too weak to gloriously fighting for his country.’ not seethe emergency. They said,
. e . c At - Cni-k- fight and too slow to run away. That is what you read upon the mon- ‘We will come back with a bigger

. onctions are ju? a' ‘ What has become of the Laurier unients in the Church of England in majority than ever.’ The ex-Postmas-
slmtt said they were (her on this ^ ^ ^jpbe Great Britain tcr General. (Mr. Lemieux), whom I

c °f tle J13 " . , p. Iieing sent to a political picnic.sQiue- A Fighter and also a Christian am glad to see arrive in the House,
icu ar use 01 a navy, am 1 wbere jn A^ova Scotia, struck upon a Therefore, I say. that the national was among those deceived. He did
jadormcn upon ™n‘°‘'wa rbek. was laid .in dry.doçk. for.-^ix. church of Great Britain has* set its not see the emergency, and no more

.rr<;spo],1< .. - î; months and it cost us a quarter of a seal to it, that a man be a saint and did his leader. And up to the very
anadian s idea of earning a In ell-- j,,-’ doMars to repair her. Since, also a soldier, a Christian and also a morning of the 21st of September,

hood. Besides sa.lormen are npt hag be€„ lost track of. The fitting man. I sav that the sooner they declared that there
now what battleships mostly wa . Raj]|. Qn the pacific coast is. I that this country gets some of that emergencyHon. Mr. Paterson, one 
in the old days of the picturc^ue ^formed, tied up at her dock, idea into its mind, the better for our of the negotiators of the treaty, said
windjammer, they were filled w th tQ navigate tHe seas for want defences, both by land and by sea. oti the streets of Brantford only about

1 cal sailors, and. men-o -war w bands to man her. In face of their These things have been depreciated three days before the election, ‘We
vd sall"rs- ^ow f ,ey wa” p. ’ _ j experience in this line, gentlemen op- in the past: and it is time I think that are going to come back with a big-
vr' and 01 ers a, s*fam . , ! nosite tell us that Canada should we have a little plain speaking on ger majority than ever: our majority
mal passers and 301 ernia ers an ,- tbese tbree great Dreadnoughts these two particular points, because will be sixty,’ No emergency, you 
moulders. In tael all the Pai es re- to the every one knows that a man who en- see.
presented in a Carnegie steel plant lists either in our militia or in «our
1- n hat they want and w > A Slap at Sam. Blake navy must be of a self-sacrificing and
-rt- Ever since this debate began,, 8 patriotic disposition; he must take,

notable figure in the Liberal party in "other words,, part in dollars and man vv
in the City of Toronto has put him- cents and part of pay in patriotism can
self on record- that war is • legalized and ^elf-sacrifice for the good of his
murder, and that those ’ who ehgftge country and his Empire. That is what,
in war are legalized murderers. This will reward them : and for this reason
is one reason why men are slow to I think that every member of" this
enlist in our militia and naval forces. House both here and in the country
1 have seen the „ fences throughout at the present time should hold up
the country placarded during" the the cause that asks for the defence of camps.
Laurier regime with big posters ask- the Empire in a way. that will lead it Naval Activity
jn„ for men to enlist in the Laurier to be supreme, no matter who the Ship-building is being carried on in
navy How many men enlisted in all enemy may be that assails it. I have” the navy yards, both of Great Britain 
those departments? A mere handful, in niy heart not the slightest feeling and Germany, with feverish haste 
and most of those have already got against any nation in the world. But and why Because the fires that are
tired and are out of the service T I do» say that, in my opinion, it is smouldering will soon burst forth;
many have deserted from the ships time that we should consider very of that there is not the slightest
that they enlisted upon. Why-fis ‘all carefully what wd . are going to do doubt. Suppose you have a friend
this’ It is because wrong jdeàis are under tfog/circuiiistances. .< wl^o is an elderly man. He has, under
set before the people. 1 make the ... . Disarmament Nonsense one roof, the savings of a lifetime,
statement that in my judgment, the • T^lp atfotit disarmament for a coup- It is.a frame building not Very large,
men of this country Villnêv^r rally tr^like Canada, where we havg _a but it contains all his worldly goods.

suimort Canada either on land. or. comparati'vely small niimhcr of mile You began to question him as to
on water ifntil * therë is a ftWe#WA- urta,?,-scprcely, a thousand '‘regular how lip has succeeded^in me, and he
spirit of patriotism" mspiretF'in the fi^ps pbohaWy in the whole Domin- 
neonle of the Dominion of ; Canada', jiô'n^-anfl liât a shjp 'fltat could meet 

Canada’s Lack of Deferiçe -
It is ttme fliat this sort of tmn.? „vl vu .wv ,vV.| mpw.vop; - r-~.:jiéji

ceased in a country such as Canada, on the figlit. on the east or on the insurance. I do not thilfk that is ne-
fContinued from Page One.) j have sailed thç «Adaqtiç _ tfiany west, why. to preach- disarrriamerit in çessary; in fact, my neighbor carries 

' pal subjects Hinder consideration times1 1 have virited.all-.lly pi incipaJ ^ Country dike this seems to me little enough insurance ot 30 1 o tis
"'id on that occasion the following «e-. countries of Europe; I have also sa»-»short of suicide What we waftt in am-savin# that much money. That

•lution was submitted; ,a around the world: and I make the Canada to-day is the spirit of patri- man is standing on the veige of ab-
T liât this congress views with statement here to-night, without any ofisin, for patriotism will lead the solute rum, he does not realize the

' "Cl. satisfaction the interest shown fPar of contradiction, that there - is- people to enlist, will make them ready existence of an emergency. He says 
:iic colonies in the recent dis- nn country in the world to-day that td exhibit a spirit of self-sacrifice ; I am a very çacful nmn. I-know that

'•»>sion relating to the maintenance haV so much to defend and so htfte and it will call into play all those elc-j fire will not break outmmjr premises
the naéal supremacy of the Era- to 'défendit with as the Dominion of ,nen(s pf the human mind that ehter , as I watch them dmgentfy. But what 

Hie. and desires to record in its Canada Anyone who knows anything into the construction of the best man abojit his neighbor. He hi ay not be
H'weeding» the valuable assistant* about the nations-of the earth knows the #orld knows—the true patriot, so careful, and the .fire may spread-
' l>ieh they voluntarily proffered on that this is true. Yet we have m ottr War. 1 say. calls out all those clé-1 and devour, lus- house and all its con-

f '‘at occasion ; and further expreisév *idst miff Who call themselves pa- meats in mankind, and we m Canaria touts, wiping out th& product of
•he hope that either before or at the tr',0tic who rail themselves religious, should not be low to encourage both labor of a K.ctimeUtat ts -a pqmu 

t Imperial. Conference some pr.ac- tllat go ajjQDt ihis country a,hocat- the mdifary^nd the.naval spirit 
•liiLsclH-.me may-he clal>oral«l-ivhich-'in„ that mfn -vio ,-pof '■ do thtjtf' AutyoM' -AhsAMlte. BlM •uAtortimilfelyvtit '«6h- pitPttav 'w . .
RTresult in an active and organized enlisting in the army or the navy. I not do it in time to assist the, great cerned. We depend solely
[^operation between the Mother sav that it i- time, in my jttdjtment. ^Mter Country if we believe that British naval forces;^thé

- ■ 1~S\
moment rests only upon the British 
navy ar.d its supremacy. It is said 
there is no emergency, but can any
thing be more acute than the position 
to-day of the great powers of Eu- 
rp'pè -Talk about disarmament; talk 
about arbitration tor the settlement 
of disputes; does any man who tra
vels think that disarmament and arbi
tration are making the headway that 
it is sometimes claimed for.them? If 
he doçs I am sorry foY his putters of

Mr. Cockshutt—Then you will 
build your dreadnoughts hefc and 
send across the water for the arma
ments?

Mr. Pugsley bring the arinamehts 
here.

he is competent to judge as to the 
period of time.

Mr. Pugsley—I have obtained the 
knowledge front those who know.

Mr. Cockshutt—And I have also. I 
think the hon. gentleman would not 
like to take the contract of building 
a dreadnought in ten years.

■
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Mr. Cockshutt —Well, the lion, 
gentleman is giving us the informa
tion that they will send to Gtcat 
Britain for the armament. Very 
good, but T do not think they arc 
going to have the ot 

lid a dreadnought in 
some little time.

Mr. Pugsley—Du not be too sure.
Mr. Cockshutt—I think this cotta-'

■
Mr. Pugsley—Will the hon. gentle

man tell -me how long-it will take to 
etplip v<i!ishipydf(l Suitable for the 
construction of a super-dreadnought. 
jWijl he venture the opinion it will hit

, During the past year I had the i la^- F°"T i^an Uvo >"ea"s te do it? 
pleasure of .viÿifing, Germany, and I a^r- Cockshutt — 1 should say it 
saw a : mid-.Amiti*r rèvtëW- Hy* ÀerTrÊ- (üke - four -or perhaps -five
peror jAvlUiam. ip the .city ft. Berlin : years. In Britain or Germany—and try will appreciate the fact that the
conscqiiefltfy 1 ktiow somethin'* of ;in Germany the ships "are built just policy which our esteemed First
what is going on,in ,$hat country. I j$f quickly a,s they- arc in Britain—it 
saw 25,003 picked German troops and j would take from two to three years 
4,000 "Horse Béfng revie'wc’9t# In .the j'fi* Build à dreadnought—two or three j ir 
streets, and pn-tÿe-.fields a.^jaq^rit.tO years. ,at the earliest, after the keel l opted.
the city of Berlin'. I ajso visited is laid so that if my lion, friiul iei The Made-in-Canada Cry.
France and other countries. To-day. right, it will take five years to make M r. Lemieux—It is not a madc-in-
Europe is an armed camp : six or a dreadnought ready for launching ’.Canada policy.
*even European nations are at pres- in Canada. * j mV. Cockshutt-I am sorry that 1|
enl engaged m a life and death strug- Mr. Pugsiey-lhat is right. I my hem. friend has reminded me of VS
gle. Canada is the most unprotected VIr Cockshutt-But I «. goinv the made-in-Cahada potlcv.. I think * 
country in the whale broad world- (n (louble that time. as [ think , am r.obod who know, nle in'this House 
and m this statement I defy contra- wc„ within the mark> if hon. ge.i- j will deny that I am a stronger up- À 

k: ton 1 v c ipe on je pro cc ion t]eraen opposite should not. proceed holder of that policy than he is, litl't 
afforded us by the British navy. This faster thati th have done wiUl tbe ' „0, on thii ques,lon, became 1 know
ÎS,-X. They were in power j tÿ limitations of the people of Can- 

Never since the days of Adam have ;.omc th/ee Jears a t"r thev passed fda' and 1 know that we are abso- 
there been so many armed men as ^ and the>" d,d not ac=ept 3 Wx unequipped to build a b.gwar
there arc in the wQrld to-day. At the *ender’ even for a small boat, ship in this country,
present moment Germany can. with Xf.,U 11 W this country to butM a Mr. Lem.eux-How did you begm
two or three weeks’ notice, put in'the sh'pWd construct the (fread- your owm firm?
field 2.000.000 trained men, skilled in ?°u8ht® and then let stand Mr- Cockshutt-My hon. friend
arms, and "with whom soldiery is a ,dle for ,Xears Lto come? I says we ought to build those war- 
trade. Besides this, Germany has in maX remark also that the tenders ships in Canada because “made-m- 
rderve 4.000^0 men. making in that ®r hon gentlemen, opposite allowed Canada" is a good policy. Well, there 
empire alone 6,000.000 men quickly ®lx years to build the Bristols, which is one thing in this discussion, that j 
available in time of emergency. are sma11 boats compared to modern has greatly pleased me, and, that is 
They are in close alliance with dreadnoughts. tliat we have discovered one article
Austria and Italy, and: it must Pugsley Gets It Once More, which the hon. member for Red Deer 
also be remembered. in debat- . Mr. Pugsley—Has the hon. gentle- (Mr. Clark) is favorable to 'having 
ing the Strength of the different ffnan visited the shipyards of Great built in Canada. It is the one article

Britain, and, if so, does he not know I have< heard Him say shoiild be 
that the same,,plant, the same ship built in Canada. I had not the pleas- 
house, the same machine shops, and tire of being in the house when the 
the same machinery of all kinds are hon. member for Red Deef spoke- 
used to build cruisers as are em- but I understand that he süggested 

thç Tri- ployed in -the construction of dread- that if we only sent a canoe to 
constructing a noughts? . Great Britain it should 'be built in,

j near future Mr. .Cockshutt—The hon. gentle- Canada. I might remind the hon.
man cannot convince me that a very member that the canoe was built in 
large ship can be built in a very small Canada long before the National 
yard. You -may build a small ship in. Policy came into existence. -Jt was 
a big yard, but you cannot build a built in Canada even before tfc 
big ship in a small yard. I have visit- white man set foot on our shores- 
ed the British as well, as the Ameri- but I presume our friends opposite

canoe. However, thif is 
altogether aside-from the question.

The late Minister of Militia sug
gested that if trouble arose, we 
sho,uld rely on the Mqnroe Doctrine, 
that Canada should trust her fate to 
tiie hands of the United States. "Did 
ti^er-anyone hear of. a more humiliât- ill 
iitg proposition than that? It is 

Where will he get them? chough to make the British blocxj in 
Will he build them in Canada?
L Mr. Pugsley—They will be obtain
ed at the proper factories.

Mr. Cockshutt— Where are the 
proper factories?

Mr. Pugsley—In England.
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Minister is proposing, is vastly super
ior to the otte that my hon: friend 

St. John thinks should he ad-
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Saturday, Jan. 25, 1912. I
MR. COCKSHUTT’S GREAT 

SPEECH
Elsewhere in this issue the Courier 

vives a portion of the great speech 
which Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.. 
made in the Dominion House on the 
navy issue.

By common consent, it was regard
ed at the Capital as the best speech 

delivered there by the .Brantford 
mciitbcr. and as orte of thé raostr nj- 

taiile contributions to this great de
bate.

A world-wide and personal famil
iarity with the conditions existing 
among the civilized nations, enabled 
Mr. Cockshutt to speak with a force 
and authority such as probably no 
other member of the House possesses.

Hie constant interruptions to which 
he was subjected hy Hon. Mr. Pitgs- 
lcy, lion. Mr Lemieux and other 
Liberal leaders, constituted absolu)?, 
proof of how his thrusts went home. 
In each instance, he came back with 
rapid and effective retorts.

The editor ot Toronto Saturday 
Night, one of the most independent1 
and critical writers in Canada, says of 

his effort:— » »

s
5
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under

upon us qs it appears to be. Therefore 
it is" that the Prime Minister of the 
Dominion, of Canada has come for
ward with the. proposition that we 
should vote $35,000,000 to help to 
construct three the beat ships that 
science- can build and that money 
could buy. 
passed in this-House, without -a» doubt 
and it will be,passed by a large ma-, 
jtifity. tf is "'to' be regretted that my 
right hon. friend' (Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier) is no't m line on this proposition.

Jfeve that it is possible for a man to- 
be both a Christian and a soldier or 
a sailor; and 1 am prepared to state 
that, in the face of both the Church1 
and the State. The pages of history, 
both -sacred and profane, will bear, 
but that statement. Yon may travel 
round the world ; you may visit all 
the great countries of the earth; and 
you will find the men who have left 
a lasting reputation and have stamp
ed their race gnd day and generation 
upon humanity, have been the men 
who have been ready to defend and 
die lor their country and their home!

ever

ffavys of Europe, that Germany, Aus
tria, and" Italy are united in the Tri
ple Alliance, and England, France 
and Russia in what is known 
as the Entente Cordiale, 
three nations making 
pie - Alliance >are 
fleet that in the very 
will ' equal that of the British Navy.

Laurier’s Dawdling Plan.
As' I have said, we depend for our 

safejy upon the supremacy of : the 
British navy; have we done anything 
tiiwajd its maintenance Up to the 
pre®nt, nothing -'but talk. Not a 
single dollar has gone from Canada, 

has any help been given in the 
yfof ships, and, in the proposition 

submitted by hon. gentlemen oppo
site, ; nothing would be done for 
years to come. How long would it 
takq^tp carry out the proposition of 
my right hon. friend. Ten year's at 
the very least, and probably fifteen.

Mi. Pugsley—No more than six."
Mît. Cockshutt—And before six 

year! have passed, you will. probably 
see .conflict—yes. in less than half 
that -time. My hon. friend says i^wiH 
take six years, but I do not think

This" vote, Sir, will be
over.

, 1
The

t Recogfuting an Emergency
We have heard a good deal about 

that word. ‘Emergency.’ At -the prés
ent time, this' House is divided into 
two classes—those who recognize an 
cmefge'ncy when they see it, and 
those who do not; and hon. gentle
men aû(f the right bon. .gentleman 
and those who follow him are among 
the ‘do nots.’ That emergency is just 
as plainly' set forth in the documents 
which Have been sent from the Ad
miralty as words can make it." 

Reciprocity

enemy.
■ can shipyards, and about this I shall 

have something to say presently. I 
hâve also visited the big gun factor
ies, and I want to ‘remind the hon. 
gentleman that not only does he re
quire to build a dreadnought, but 
it will bd necessary to put guns’ on

ship with the necessary appliances 
of war.

mean a war

nor

H! the veins of every true 
boil.

Mr. Lemieux —That ■ was the doc
trine of Canning. x .

Mr. Cockshutt—Well, ray Hon. 
friends had better keep it canned.
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They failed to see the emer
gency then as they fail to see the 
emergency now. because they do not 
wish to see it. But it.-is there. No 

ho-understands -English words 
read the document that 

from the British Admiralty and not 
see that there is an emergency. Not 
only is there an emergency now but 
there has been an emergency for sev
eral months past. The principal coun
tries of Europe to-day are armed

,■
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Children’s Colds
From Wet Feet and Chilled Bodies.

A puddle of water or patch of ice soothes the irritation which causes 
Is an irresistible temptation for every coughing, clears the air passages, attd 
boy, and most girls. The result is positively cures the cold, 
usually wet feet, chiHed bodies, coughs Being composed of Simple mgredj- 
and colds ' e*sa ents of undoubted value, Dr.

The children must be safeguarded, eHM Ch*,e’* Syr“.p of. L‘
for, if they do survive the frequentyjBfel Turpentine «• »dmn^
cough, and colds, it is often /jjWft “ a trcatment
with the lungs so weakened for children.
that they become chronic æM E e ^ Aat children de.
sufferers from bronchitis or i r *{*
consumption. I A ï^ounL a^wtll as becaùie

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- I ^ . »ccount, M well as becauée
,d seed an4. Turpentine will of the quick rehçf rt affordâ^thè

almost invariably cure ». Many mothers prize this
cold, and that quickly, if taken at that

: critical time when, it is settling on the
chest. .

It kills die terms, for thète is no
greater germiç

»The speech of Mr. Cockshutt *as 
-sly misrepresented by the To.r- 

Ho Globe, and then by the Brant- 
-.rd Expositor. They insinuated that 

!.. had affirmed that the $35.000.000
was

came 1gr.

...rant for three Dreadnoughts, 
ily the first of yearly contributions. 
A close perusal of his remarks 
nvs that he never said anything of

tin: kind.
But then, what do the Globe or 

Expositor, care îor that, if they think 
tiny can stab a political opponent.

hi

f
BIG BUSINESS

' Eleven 1913 Overland motor cars 
already been delivered by the 

' a! agency. Thursday they sold four 
—all of which augurs an; enpr- 

"tis demand for this • magnificent 
« ar.

m
“dVC

?■

I hat'e done fairly well, all 
thgtZLhiive is in" this titilMing. Yojfi 

'an énemy on one coast or the other, say, I hope, my friend, that you are 
qpijt a .fortified jioSition on the left or insured. {Te says. Oh, Ho, I have np 

■the right, on the east or on the . insurance. T do not

says;

ELOQUENT SPEECH
« 1 -
•r I=# A.W.

It!f
$.

,, — 7—y--

mtk
i fim

X.

-

ITS

*' ' s . . * - * « UJ "*f mm3,
v.-jf

...

FOR SALE
'•CAT for 

tc«C‘S, 1 

Tuan- I 

r».eniid j 
- 2 miles ’

t mil» -

taiv

rom the market' and 
rom the corporation.

Intending purchaser will be 
aken out to see this 
it an}- time.

property

OHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET S!.

Real Estate Money to Loan^ 
Marriage Licenses—.Fire 

Insurance

eautiful North
Ward Home

—

storey white brick house, containing 
idrooms, clothes closets, complete 
j, double parlors, with mantle re 
hon hall dining-room, sitting-room 
Ihen and summer kitchen, pantry'
'throughout, 2 compartments, cellar'

risîtttrstssa*»
By decorated. Price $4,000. ■
br further particulars and card "m 
pssion apply to

P. PITCHER & Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate trekere

13 MARKET STREET
ones; Office 061, House 889,fits 
Open Saturday till g p^n.

r Quick Sale we 
fer the Following:

extra nice home on 
,VW Mehtwk Street, opposite 
tshutt Plow Co., construction fed 
X storey and half. con- -:ning hall. 
3r. dining-room, kitchen, 3 bed- 
ts, compl^t^ath, go.•! cellar, gas 
lghi ami ... .t i| This is ?. nier home 
' 1C f Wltion throughout.

— New
ecu ?e. lot 

End 5100.00 do 
- .' tnonth

250 red br V Ô- ooir.-d 
EÜ W. in 

n. ntUtns -h

6iMl Two storey white brick, 
uvu 9-roomed house, on Alfred 
:t. good cellar, gas for ;ht and 
mg, complete bath.

KAn—Two - storey 10 \ roomed 
uvu house on Chat ha, a Str4tt, 
mveniences, verr central. ■ -, '.

i S. Dowling, q go,
l phones 193. NJgnt pho tee 561, 
*384, 1237 and lost,
MARKET ST., BKANTFOID.

b of Lots and Szuks Uots of 
I and Lots of Blocks.4

Ine Out of Your Shell and 
live Your Brains a Ohance
1 you invest front $100 tip in 
e of our Lot Bargains we will 
rnntee to double your money, 
he to us and we will make good 
[are inside lots at inside prices— 
O' YOU are outside.
L double header with a bargain 
|oth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
hdence, 10 rooms, basement full 
I; brick barn and stable—faces 
streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 

1 may have it for only $6000—
I you ? -vjïPaBK-H

ir & Bates
tet coibome 8t., Pnone ait
Fair Surveyor and tingineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Mosey tc Loen ' ’ T

FOR SALE
joo for 50 acres .seven miles from 
good buildings. • ' 'jY'v
,0-10 for 150 acres, extra good; 
in es; .fifteen acres timber; e

■ arwin.
no fur ch. ■ farm of mo acres

■ line botte; extrarant Count} 
Luildincs.

poo lor 75 a s; good frame 
|e; new bank barn, civrent floor, 
[res cleared, 25 acres timber and 
ling.
Boo forH/.i acres; large frame
e, two stories, good, cellar, two 
s. one hank ';rn. a bargain.

âfx. - rofljlf.
Brantford, good houSC, eight 

[*: two barn a snap, 
poo for 27 1-2 acres, seven and 
it miles fror., Brantford, vacant

44 t -2 acres,

•■orge VV. Hsvil&nd
Estate
6t Brant St BrantfaM

BeU Phone 1530

:tric kestorer for Men

a viulity. Premature decay and all sex»»» 
sp^verte^^wce.
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